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Stud~nts think WSU signs Cost too much
• 	 ~-· ' }'~ I 

• 
 _.. • 
; 15.yJ;Jtlthy ~?Ji.er and provoked divei;~e reactions from is outrageous. If we (the n~ed it; a pi~ce of cardboard th
• 
at the price was, . in reality ,·'. ; ~\~W~~J "tat ham Wright State students. . students) weren't paying for it, w:ith 'WSU' written on it would doubl~ the amount, he said,'' ttt:i.fik:·w;s ,pFetty far out. It Some liked the · sign, .some it would be okay," offered be just as adeqµate as having "That's an ev.en bigger . waste ..adds:.. · ~lg.rt'fty ·no th~_ s:hool , didn't , but virtually all thought - another. 	 cement floors and no paint on They could hire· the Goodyear
/unlike the old-one. I hke it, but they cost too much at $9,000 Still another student said, "I the walls of the classrooms. It blimp to advertise WSU cheaper
it coSts:too much." apiece. like it. It looks better , mo.re takes more than utilitarian than that."
des-ign cheap, 	 There"The . is "The sign looks beautiful and I expressive. are p~obably things to enhance the quality of Words used to descrioe t.hesomething you'll get tired of." like the design very much. better things t he money could life." ex p e n di tu re includ e d 
The new signs to be erected at However, the money could be t.>e used for, however, there's Others thought the price was " wasteful," ridiculous," and
the c·orner of Colonel Glenn useful in a lot better places," - more involved than just money. too high. One student t hought "absurd." 
Highway and Kauffman Avenue said one student. 	 " The sign adds to the overall the total price of the two signs A small group seemed to think
and at t!?-e back entrance, " It looks all right but the price identity of the school. We don't was $9;000. When he discovered [Continued from p 5 J 
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English hearing today, 

instructors outlook dim 

associate provo·s t Jerry 

Hubscpman). Sp the instructors: 

chances of adually winning their 

case, no matter what its merits 
are are nil. ' 
The instructors'. co.mplaint has 

seven polnt s, plus a preferred 

remedy in it, but they center 

around the charge th~t the three 

and out policy discriminates 

against English instructors and 





The response o f fh e 

administration, as outlined in 

Hubschman's reject ion memo, is 

basically that the policy was 

properly made and therefore no
Guardian· 
o b jection on grounds of 

unfairness is possible . 
. Analysis 
The policy was adopted by the 
tenured members of the English 
department in I\iJay 197 3. It 
provides that at the end of ,one 
year E ngUsh instructors· · shall During "happy hour", which is between, noon and 1 pm on Mondays, Wednesdays an(lFrif!lii.yS, Wright
State Security will be giving two tic~e.ts for the price of two. [Bob Zeid photo]have their work review.ed and if 

it is satisfactory the instructor 

will be given an add.ltional two 

year non-renewable contract. 
 . Smith says 'lifestyle' ·caused dismissal
The instructors point out_that 	 . ....­
the policy was rrot votred on by . by Libby Keller degree. It was never an issue of a unllateral decisious fr.om the 
the entire English department as Bar bara Smith , Assistant furtherance <;>fa contract" top.
the depattment's own plan of Professor of Social Work at However, Smith said she had "If a faculty member is not to 
organization requires Wright State, will not be no intention of returning for a be rehired, the other faculty and 
The administration holds that returning next year. Smith docto~ate at the beginning of the students in that department
the departmental promotion and claims that on the first day of year. 	 should have input and the final_
tenure committee which is classes last fall she .was notified According to Smith " All I'm decision on who leaves. 
limited to tenured faculty, has that she would not be getting out of this is bad feelings Reappointment should not be an
the right to · make retention right because I hadreappointed because she doesn't . now, 	 individual de<;;ision."
policies, rather than the whQle wear a bra., the manner in.which anticipated a more profes.sional Smith added, _HI expected at
department. -..,_ she dresses, her alignment witb behaviQr. I think faculty should least a fair ' evaluation fr9m my
The ·administtation also h0lds students, and · her teacMng · . be judged on capability as a colliagues,. ho~e,~er~ there is a
that the imlicy .d.oesn't violate methods. ,., professo:i;. 'The criteria shouldn't thread 'ot f~q.r at" Wrig}:it State. 
any other university d0curnents, .~ On December 11, 1!974, S'inith .. be on Jvalue judgements, or [Cohfi'mied oh p~ge 3f 
, David Harding _ including . g0als . ·aM ,"aims, was notified once more that ,sh~ , · . . • :~ · · · . 
,; .. ·· US (UPI).:- Legis~a- _ governing-. ·d.ocume,nts, o}: 
. ~}g~ned ,"to treat the rape 

Yi::~tl~, like a and a The instructors . say they .only the Council of. Social Education 

· ti:o; , ·	 affirmativ'e action plan.: ;.:~~~;.~"i~~!u:~:g·:.~\~~~ , , Low beer stays m Rat­
vktim- not ,_ . "fiy Samµ,el Latham · made ... that the . n2 ·. woulci£'?'~iin~l' ·' was introduced want to be judged as indivlduals, upped its requirement to a Wright State has never ap.plied cover the .faculty dining roomT\lesttay in ,.the Ohio General not as a group. The univer.sity's doctorate degree and since for a D2, 6 percent beer and and the meeting ro'oms A, B, and~My. 	 view is that the department, or Smith only holds a masters, she wine license for the Rathskeller. C." 
The legislation was drawn up rather its tenured faculty, can d~ would have to return to school Dr Elizabeth Harden, chairer of At that time the faculty diningby--~Qhio Attorney General as they like. The additional . to get her doctorate. - the Foodservi~ committee, told room already possesse_d a D3William J Brown ·and introduced unstated as.sumption is that E l m er G ood , Associate thei!ommitte~ at its meeting last hard liquor license. In Februaryby - State Senator Marigene English instructors are dirt cheap Professor and Director of the F:riday, that the decision to not it received a D2 in addition to itsVa.UqUette, (D-Toledo) : and can be shov~led in · ~nd out Social Work Department , ~id of apply for the license came last D3.
Valiquette and Brown told a indiscriminately. · Smith's termination ' 'At the fall. 	 Ha r den claims that news eonfer-ence the bill would A side is.sue to the hearing is . beginning of the school year $he 	
the 
Harden said two meet ings were decision to not extend coverage.r~~ a ,r~~e victim's_prior sexual the English department's use of indicated t hat she wanted to go .. held to discuss " what the D2 of the D2 to the Rathskeller· 'uecl.0n page 3] [Continued on page 3] back and pursue a doctorate would cover." 'l'he decision was [Continued 011 page 2J 
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High beer on campm limired tn f acult;r !!!'!~!~21~~o~ich, yogurt, onion ti~, 
[Continued from page 1] 
a r o s e be ca u s e ''the 
administrative heada~hes were 
insolvable." 
According to Harden the main 
problem with selling 6 per cent 
beer and wine would be 
checking IDs. 
Currently, the Rathskeller asks 
+'or an ID to purchase beer if the 
emplqyees suspect that a person 
is under 18 years of age. 
"If we had high beer and low 
beer both down there, what 
would happen if a 21 year old 
took 6 percent beer back to a 
group of eighteen year olds?" 
asked Jim Hartsell , Foodservice 
director. 
Under liquor 	laws, all licenses 
- - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - ­
l 	 1 Evening Classes (beginning at 4 pm to 10 pm will hold 
't 	 final examination during the period March 17 through 
March 20, 1975. 
2 Saturday classes will hold their final examinations ont Saturday, March 15, 8 to 10 am. 

t 3 Final examinations will be held at the above specified 

·' times, based upon the first usual class meeting of the week. 

't In cases with multiple times, the first meeting is regarded as 

the first class meeting. 
4 Scheduling conflicts are to be resolved by the 'departmentt, nearest the beginning of the alphabet.t 5 Mathematics common examination will be held on 
· Wednesday, March 19, from 8-10 pm.
t 6 Computer Science Common Examination will be held 
for the university might be 
revoked, answered Harden. 
The Guardian has learned, 
however, that high beer is served 
to students- at one other Ohio 
university. 
Committee member Rick 
Comingore suggested that the 
faculty dining room be run as a 
21 and older club on weekends. 
t ,FIRST CLASS MEETING FINAL EXAMINATION PERIOD 
l 	 Monday , Wednesday, Friday Classes 
' 8:10 am 
t 9:10 am 
l 10:10 am 
' 11 :10 am 
t 12:10 pm 
A 1:10 pm 
' 2:10 pm
t 3:10 pm 
A 
' 	 Tuesday, Thursday Classes 
t 8: 15 am 
9:45 am
t 11:15 am 
t 12:45 pm 
2: 15 pmt 3:45 pm 
8-10 am Friday, March 21 
8-10 am Monday, March 17 
10: 30 am-12:30 pm Wednesday, March 19 
10: 30 am-12:30 pm Thursday, March 20 
10:30 am-1 2:30 pm Friday, March 21 
1-3 pm Monday, March 17 
3:30-5:30 pm Friday, March 21 
3:30-5:30 pm Monday, March 17 
8-10 am Tuesday, March 18 
8-10 am Thursday, March 20 
1-3 pm Wednesday, March 19 
1-3 pm Tuesday, March 18 
1-3 pm Thursday, March 20 
3:30-5:30 pm Tuesday, March 18 
t 	 Monday, March 17, from 10:30 am to 12:30 pm. ·-------------------------'




















































old students access to 6 percent 
beer and liquor on campus. Over 
half of WSU's populace is over 
21 
It was also suggested that the 
dining room be run as a kind of 
club with dre8s stipulations. " I 
really do think that this is a 
viable concept," said Harden. 
She added that 	 she would 
mention it to the faculty dining 
room committee as 	a possible 
solution t o part of their financial 
crisis. 
" They (the faculty dining 
r oom committee) probably 
never really thought that 
students may like .to dress up," 
commented Harden. 
Much of the rest of the 
meeting's discussion centered 
around Wright Station. Vic 
Wrenn, Wright Station manager, 
produced a 	 number of reports 
and suggestions. Since he has 
been at Wright Station he has 












fruit, a strawberry milk shake 
and snacks to the menu. 
Wrenn has set up a self-service 
condiment bar and claims to 
have improved employee 
work ing co nd itions and 
employee relations. 
A petit ion was presented by 
Wrenn containing 304 signatures 
complaining of the type and 
loudness level of the music 
played by WWSU. "I'm not 
against the radio station, 
explained Wrenn, but "I get 
compla ints everyday from 
students on the quality. " 
Ken Davenport, associate dean 
of students, suggested that a 
meeting between WWSU and 
BOOKSTORE CLOSED E 
















One . . two .. three \ imple. -,rep.,. 
That'lt a ll it take lt to enroll in 311 
! 
t exci ting variet y o f cour~~ at any 
one of 10 colleges in thilt area. 
Scuba Diving, Arm y ROTC, Ski ing, 
Marine Environmenl . Demon' and 
Exorcilt m are jui..1 a few of the 
many grtat cour~i.. you can rake. 
lnterei..ted ? See your registrar t0<fay 
for details. Or call the Con,ortium 
at 224-1 204. Crov'I RegiltWHion 
lt'i.. like being enrolltd in 10 -.c hool~ 
at o~lime 




W1tbf< l0o c• Vn• ,,..loll 'f 





t 	 O.v1on 0 h-o•!io461 l"ho....219•1]1 h-C I c 
t 
 S2 per hour. Earn extra money with Cross Registration. 

t-
WE NEED STUDENTS TO MAN OUR CROSS REGISTRATION TABLES 
DURING REGISTRATION. CALL FOR DETAILS : 224-1204. ' 
Wrenn be arranged so a 
settlement could be reached on 
the problem. 
It was further suggested that 
Harden look into the possibility 
of painting the walls and cutting 
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monday, march 10 
biomedical engi.neering seminar series-12 noon, 108 
fawcett. "research in human response to noise and vibration
English hearing holds little hope 
[Continued from page 1] 
notices of termination. 
The university's policy states 
notices of reappointment shall 
be given by February 1 of the 
flfst year of employment, and 
by December 1 every year 
thereafter . The English 
department sends out such 
notices to all instructors with a 
note saying they will actually 
find out ·if they will be rehired 
by June 1, neatly circumventing 
the reappointemnt rule. 
The department claims this is 
necessary since freshman level 
enrollment is uncertain until late 
in the year. Yet such levels are 
estimabl e from projected 
freshm an enrollments, 
~mething available from the 
admis sions office. The 
administration's position is that 
the policy is "considered proper 
procedure for the professional 
growth and development of an 
academic institution." 
A marathon session is a 
definite po&<>ibility. 
The open hearing is sc.heduled 
in 112 Oelman from 2-11 pm, 
although hearing board chairer 
Dr Edward Nicholson is hoping 
for a shorter period. Nicholson 
said the length is uncertain 
because the number of witne&<>es 
for each side is unknown Under 
hearing rules they have 
submitted a list of first 
witnesses "about four on each 
side," according to Nicholson, 
but each side may call more as 
long as they don't exceed the 
time limit, which is three and 
one-half hours for each side. In 
addition the hearing board has 
an hour for witnesses and there 
is one-half hour for opening ~nd 
closing statements. 
The hearing board has 
designated Dr Allen Spetter to 
rm. the vacancy created by the 
instructors' challenge to Dr 
Malcom Ritchie. Nicholson said, 
"it was a procedure evolved and 
agreed upon that the board 
selected the replacement." He 
said that the instructors and the 
administratloi:i had agreed to the 
procedure. The inst.ructors, 
ho·wever, had requested they be 
allowed to submit a list of five 
names from which the hearing 
board could pick a replacement. 
The request was rejected by 
the administration so the 
instructors said they wouldn't 
waste time trading proposals and 
agreed to let the board pick the 
members. 
After the final rejection of the 
complaint, either by the hearing 
board or the administration, the 
instructor~ will have gained one 
thing If they carry the 
complaint to the Ohio Civil 
Rights Commission (as one 
already has) or to the courts, 
they will be able to say they 
exhausted all avenues of remedy 
within the university. 
Legislature receives new rape bill 

[Continued from page 1] 
history inadmissible in cou.rt in 
most cases. 
The judge would review 
evidence of a victim's private life 
in confidence before allowing it 
to be heard in open court in 




by Gail Snyder 
A rumor has been circulating 
that the April 27 Eagles concert 
is cancelled. However, according 
to Susan Stockton, University 
Center program coordinator, 
"We never did have the Eagles. 
"We were told by Midwest 
Presentations that we had 
secured the date of April 27 for 
the Eagles," said Stockton~' he 
week of February 10, he (Ron 
Guy, president of Midwest 
Presentations) was supposed to 
have put down the deposit on 
them (the Eagles). I called ATIL 
(American Talent International 
limited) and talked with an 
agent there. He said no one had 
expressed any interest in the 
Eagles or made any kind of 
deposit on them," Stockton 
continued. 
"No contracts had been 
signed. We will not deal with 
Midwest Presentations anymore 
anyway," Stockton added. 
"Under this law a woman will 
be able to prosecute a rapist 
without fear of her personal, 
private life becoming public 
record," said Valiquette. "Rape 
is a most personal crime, a 
violent crime. A woman's 
.reputation can't be bandaged." 
· "We intend to treat the rape 
victim like a victim and hot a 
criminal," said Brown. "Rape 
will be prosecuted and defended 
like an assault so .the victim will 
not become a defendant during 
the trial." 
The legislation also stipulates 
that victims would not be 
required to physically resist their 
attackers · and their · testimony 
would not have to be 
corraborated in court. 
The attorney general said the 
penalty for first offenders would 
be 4 to 25 yea>;s in prison 
without probation while 
mandatory sentence for a repeat 
offender would be 5 years in 
prison with no , parole, 
probation, shock parole or shock 
probation. 
Brown said the legisation 
provides for a mandatory 
penalty of 10 years in prison for 
forcible rape of a victim under 
13. 
Lifestyle causes dismissal 

lContinued from page 1] 
People are afraid of losing their 
job by speaking their minds. It is 
a fear for their professional 
careers." 
Smith is trying to appeal the 
decision but said, "All faculty 
due processes are administration 
controlled and all decisions 
made about fa<;ulty' this year 
have been negative." 
In regard to the charge against 
her teaching methods, Smith 
said no one has ever sat in on 
one of her classes so the 
accusation is unjustified. 
"I have had no complaints 
before this. I think if students 
raised enough questions to the 
melhod in which the decision 
Abortion Information Service 

VERY CLOSE TO AREA 

Assisting 1 to 24 Week Pregnancy 





will be made with no hassle 

Starting at $125. 00 
For your convenience open even on Sunday morning 
CALL COLLECT - 24 HOUR SERVICE 
216-631-1557' 

not to rehire me was made, 
they'd see there is 
justification in me not being 
rehired " she added. 
. Through her experience, Smith 
said she wants WSU to "be 
aware of the definite values, 
beliefs and life style (personal 
identities) should not be criteria 
of hiring and reappointment any 
more than race, creed oi color 
should and by the people at this 
University choosing to remain 
silent and allowing the 
administration to make these 
kinds of decisions I have to 
question the kind of University 
we're developing and the kind of 













the way campus fellowship-8: 30-9 am, 117 millett. also 

friday, same time; tuesday, thursday, 11:15-11:45 am, 242 · 

fawcett; wednesday 8: 30-9 am 117 millett for 'power of 

abundant living' grads only. ' 

german club-2: 15 pm, 158 millett. regular meeting. 

wednesday, march 12 
campus ministry-3. pm, campus ministry building. bible 
study conducted by earl synan, wsu protestant campus 
minister. 
campus ministry-12:10, campus ministry building. roman 
catholic mass celebrated by fr mike reaume. 
thursday, march 13 
spanish club-2 pm, 118 millett. spanish film with english 
subtitles, "lazarillo de tormes." 
university center board-3-5 pm, 112 oelman. peter james, 
author of the air force mafia will speak, present a slide 
show, a movie on russian strategic armament systems and 
will entertain questions. 
campus ministry- 12:35 pm, campus ministry building. 
roman catholic mass celebrated by fr mike reaume. 
friday, march 14 
dept of chemistry-3:30 pm, 132 oelman. "the chemistry 
and 1-ray photo-electron spectra of transition metal 
compounds containing metal-medal bonds." dr r ichard 
walton, purdue university . preceded by coffee and cookies. 
sunday, march 16 
campus ministry-10 pm, residence hall recreation room. 
roman catholic mass. 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)-A La~t month, US District Court 
federal judge said Thursday two Judg · George Harris issued a 
pregnant women were not tempo)·ary order directing the 
entitled to food stamps for their US Department of Agriculture 
unborn babies. to give the woman an extra $38 
US District Court Judge Albert worth of food stamps. 
Wollenberg vacated an earlier Wollenberg also denied a 
order issued in the case of temporary order on behalf of 
Pamela Hickman, Daly City, Rosa Fields of San Pedro, who is 
who is a few days from giving about six months pregnant. 
birth. 
Hurry Clarkston Cash Expires 








Today's English grievance hearing should 
be an interesting, if not an important, de ­
cision regarding univers ity hiring procedures . 
Disregarding the fact that the t hree years 

and out policy towards instructors seems a 

little bit unfair , we'd like to make a couple 

suggestions to the admini s tration . 

Since the administration appears to feel 

that dismissing English instructors after 

three years will improve the quality of 

instruction, then we feel a similar proposal 

needs to b-e enforced with administrators. 

After all, if letting go of instructors 

after three years will improve instruction, 

then dismissing administrators after three 

years will improve administration. 

And boy, do we need it now. · (This editorial 
is written with apologies to MGM) 
False nMarxists" 
Last week's Arab terrorist attack on an 
Israeli hotel brought a naive and ridiculous 
comment from Palestinian leader, . Yassir 
Arafat. Arafat supposedly said the attack was 
carried out by Israeli soldiers dressed as 
Arabs. 
It may be alright for the radical terror i st 
groups to claim all sorts of connections be­
tween American capitalists and the establish­
ment of the state of Israel, but we find 
such comments like this of Arafat's to be. 
thoroughly illogical and prejudicial. It shows 
the length that some of their ·far-out con­
spiracy theories often go. 
This week, some radical American groups in 
combination with one another are presenting 
a week of discussions and speeches at WSU. 
. . . . . 
Read ing their hand-outs, which are definitely th t ·t· ( ffese mons ros1 1es no o ense discriminatory is that the percentage of black faculty 
pro - Arab ~nd som~ would ~ay one-s~ded, on~ to the designer intended) we number of women faculty members are also excluded, and 
gets the impression that the ·American National must be in good shape. But if . members in the professorial therefore the procedure for 
Chamber of Conunerce rm;1s the Israeli Air 
Foree. The hand-outs rE;flise ·to consider the 
possibility that maybe, just maybe, the 
Zionists had other reasons than financial of 
sett 1ing in Palest ine. 
Rather than get invo1ved in the compl ica­
ted issue of whether Israel should have been 
. . . 
mad e a Jewish state in the first place, much1 · . . . . 
ess whethe: it should continue as is, we will 

only say this: . 

To excuse the radical Palestinian groups' 

deadly violence against innocent people is to 

deny Jewish Israelis the right to life. 

Justifying it by pointing to Israeli raids 

on guerrilla bases does not end the vio­
lence, but . only sanctifies further violence. 
By supporting violent terrorism, you do 

not support the Palestinian cause ·, but only 

support death and destruction. Such negative 

nihilism and Machiavellian philosophy is too 

often a part of American radical groups which 





Look for Dream Machine 
The fantasmagorical, magical GUARDIAN 
Dream Machine is coming. Don't miss it in 
Thursday's issue, which will be our last one 
for winter quarter. 
Complaints against the Guardian should be addressed to 
Editor Tom Snyder in our office. I f not satisfied, they may 
be presented to our faculty advisor Gene Ea kins. 
Failing that, they should be addressed to Dr A llan 
Spetter, chairer of. the studen t publications sub-committee. 
Letters 
- . 
Spend sign money better 

To the editor: assume to be that instructors only 13.4 per cent ( 45 out of 
I've noticed recently the new that is, persons who hold a 336) of the faculty with 
sign at the Kaufmann Avenue Master's degree, cannot be as professorial rank are females; 
entrance to tl~e campus. No, good teachers as professors, who 86.6 per cent (291 out of 336) 
notice is not the word. Surprised normally hold the PhD degree. are males. Thus, by limiting the 
by or overwhilmed is more My own experiences with many competition only to those 
accurate. college teachers (I have spent holding on.e of the professorial 
At first 1 thought it was over 20 years in higher ranks, 44.4 per cent ( 36 out of 
another environmental education) do not support this 81) of the full-time female 
sculpture,butitwastootopical. curious belief. Some of the faculty members were 
Obviously, someone thinks worst teachers I have ever had eliminated fro m the 
people don' t notice Wright ~tate have held PhD's and were competition, but only 13.6 per 
emugh, so they have to professors; some of the best , cent (46 out of 337) of the 
bombard them with the message. including Paula Randall , do not full -time male faculty members 
I was further shocked when I have PhD's and are instructors. were eliminated. 
What makes the decision to If the Teaching Excellenceread that each sign would cost 
eliminate instructors from the Awards are not therefore to$9000. . . . 
Teaching Excellence A wards all reflect blatant sex discriminationIf Wright State feels it has 
enough money to squander on the more blatantly (I expect also that a large 
this money were used in ranks is far less than the number giving awards also reflec·" race 
scholarships ($9000 could pay of males who hold a professorial discrimination), the procedure 
for a year·s tuition for ten rank. for making the awards must be 
students) perhaps this would be According to the listing of changed so that they are equally 
better publicity. . full-time faculty members in the open to all faculty-females and 
The parking lots need to be 1974-75 Undergraduate Catalog, blacks, as well as white males! 
resufrfaced. .
1 someone decided to take a 
k t w · ht St t b1oo a rig a e ecause 
they were attracted by the signs 
they would be trapped in mud 
or have their teeth shaken loose 
by a chuckhole. -­
Good image for Wright State? 
No sign is going to do it. 
$18,000 could be better spent
I'm sure. · 
Marilyn J Mix 
To the editor: 
I wonder how many oth_ers 
even considered the 
discrimination that was involved 
in eliminating all instructors (as 
well as all part-time faculty) 
from the 1975 Teaching 
Excellence Awards competition, 
sponsored by the Wright State 
Alumni Association? I myself 
ignored the Association;s limited 
criteria and nominated Paula· 
Randall, Instructor in the 
English department for an 
award. 
The grounds upon which Paula 
and all other instructors were 
eliminated from this 
competition I can only assume 
are prejudicial. The reasoning I 
Nancy Terrebonne 
The Guardian is a twice weekly student publication on 
Mondays and Thursdays at Wright State University . 
Editorial opinions are those of the Editorial Board, not 
necessarily our staff, faculty, administration, or c ther 
students. Editorial columns are the opinions of individual 
staff members. 
Letters to the editor must be signed and no longer than 
two, double spaced typewritten pages. We reserve the right 
to condense letters. 
editor . .. ..... . . · . . .. . .. .. . ... . ....· . . . . . tom snyder 

managi,ng editor ....... . . . ... . .. . ...... frank salsburg 

associate editor ......... . .. . . .. . .. .... : . . gary flo yd · 

ad manager . .. . ..... .. . . .. . .. .. .· .... . . . . .. ted hoy 

business manager ... .. . .. .. ..... . .... .. . spring white 
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news editor . ..... ... .. . .. . . . . .... . . ... . gait snyder 

sports editor . . . . . . .. . .. . . ..... . . . ... .. . dave stic~el 
wire editor .... . . . . .. . ..... . .. .. .... . . . {red stevens 

circulation manager ... . . . .. . . .. . .. .. ... .. sam latham 
secretary ... . . . . . . . .. .. . . ... .. . ... . .. jenice boykin 

smff ..... tracey jayne thompson, bob zeid, ramonia knox, 
sue opt, n·athan schwartz, vickie hodson, connie 
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· The 'Intelligence Community' .... the . enemy-Within 
Mankiewicz's book is a far 
more straightforward account, 
though it lacks the anecdotal 
strength of Safire's insider book. 
A former press secretary of 
Robert Kennedy and George 
McGovern, he is pushing his 
anti-Nixon prejudices, but he 
backs up his argument with facts 
to bolster viewooints. 
Safire's prose style is difficult. by Joan Hanauer 
He's a semanticist and loves· United Press Interna tional 
twisting the language andus vs Richard M Nixon, by 
making it jump through hoops. Frank Mankiewicz. (Quadrangle, 
That's all very clever but
$8.95 hardback) 
difficult for the reader. TheBefore the Fall , by William 
prime interest in the bookSafire. (Doubl~day , $12.50 
except for diehard Nixo~
hardback) loyalists, is Safire's insider'sHere are two views of the 
anecdotal knowledee. Nixon administration from very 
opposite vantage points and for 
those in t e rested in 
comprehending the Watergate 
tragedy they are intelligent and 
worthwhile·accounts. CLASSIFIED ADSSafire, a former Nixon 
speechwriter, a"hd cu~ent New 
York Times columnist, clearly is 
presenting what he considers the 
best aspects of the Nixon years. 
He is partisan and defensive. 
He spends two chapters 
explainrng t h e Christmas 
bombing of North Vietnam and 
concludes that the action 
brought "peace with honor." 
Safire o ften introduces 
turnaround logic as he labors to 
defend the administration for 

which he worked. 

An extreme example of the 

technique appeared in his New 

York Times ·column the week 

the. Nixon forces suffered three 

major defeats, including the 

Supreme Court decision or"dering 

the release of the tapes. Safire 

interpreted these as three major 

' victories. After all, Safire noted, 
the court ,upheld the principle of 




[Continued from page 1] 
that the signs could or could not 
be wort h t he money. "If those 
signs bring more students in here 
it's w9rth it," remarked one 
student. 
Suggestions for better use of 
the money included library 
periodicals and student workers 
st~dent loans, and rehiring of 
professors who have been · at 
WSU a considerable number of 
years. 
"I'd .rather .see lower tuition 
and parking fees than two new 
signs," added another. 
As for the aesthetics of the 
signs, many felt there was not 
much involved. "The design is as 
liad as 'Buffalo'." "It is 
aesthetically poor," and "I wish 
~hey'd put Buffalo down there 
instead," were heard many 
times. 
Another student commented, 
"It's an $1 8,000 waste of 
' tnoney. It detracts from the 
campus and I would .prefer to 
see WSU remain a. natural-type
roll' ' ing hill kind of campus." 
The cost of materials also 
~utrage? ~me of t·h~ students. 
ne said, They could make it 
out of rock or concrete and it 
W~uld n't require any 
~1ntenance and that could pay 
or a Worker in the library." 
thaStill others were concerned 
t nothing would be done 
about the signs even if they did 
eornplain a lot. "No matter how 
: uch I gripe, · it's not going to 
.feet the construction of those 
Signs,"_ complained one student 
Though much of the material Like Safire, Mankiewicz has a 
comes from newspapers and public relations background and 
magazines, Mankiewicz · uses he is on sure ground in 
emp~asis and interpretation to examining the massive public 
present his view of the Nixon relations tactics that went into 
downfall. the Nixon defense. 
He thinks, for instance, the He points out that anything 
General Alexander · Haig and anybody were used for 
exercised far more influence public relations ploys, all the 
than is generally supposed. way up to Henry Kissinger. 
A·1 VW Service, 5950 North Dixie Drive. Engine Rebuilding 
$200. Valve Grinding $110.95. Tuneup $20.95 .. Above in­
cludes parts and labor. WSU ID 10% off. We service other 
makes and models. 898-5702 
°11 EL P TO ASSIST 

handicapped student. Need 

someone to write what I 

dictate and to drive on 

weekends. Have extra room if 

person wants to live in. 20 







part-time. Must have 

minimum five years driving 

experience, valid operator's 






interested in helping a 9th 
grader with Math. Fees can be 
discussed. 376-2267. 3-6-6 
------·-­RIDES- ·------­
RIDE WANTED Spring 
Quarter, Thursday night from 
Marlin Hgts area, Butler Twp 
(near Ramada Inn). Call 
890-9555 after 5. 3-6-4 
RIDER TO and from 
Colorado wanted. .Leaving 
March 19-21 and returning 
the 31st. Help with gas. Call 
434-5382, ask for Dan or 
298-3.642, ask for Mark. 3-6-6 
-------~-LOST AND FOUND 
LOST FEB 27, 1975 gold 
bra~elet with purple stone. 
Reward offer. Avon bracelet. 
276-3367 .. 3-6-2 
MISCELLANEOU~ 
WANTED: BASEBALL 
cards, yearbooks, autographs 
from 1965 and before. Paying 
cash! Items must be in good 
condition. Call Tim 323-1787 
2-27-4 . 
AFRICAN . TRADE bead 
necklaces. Assorted sizes and 
designs-call 879-0357. Ask 
for Alan 3-3-tfn 
_EXPLORER l>OST 72 in 
Fair b o rn needs female 
advisors; 21 or older, for its 
outdoor activities on a 
volunteer · basis. For more 
information, contact Ray 
Wylam, 878~3235, after 6 
pm. 
THE SHED, every 
Wednesday, 5 cent hotdogs 




For rpore information, call 
256-1593. Steve Kenney. 
teoq 
TYPn~·G DONE fv~· faculty 
and students. You write it . 
I'll type it. Papers, theses, etc. 
Qualified. Call ]'Jci.nc~/ Eu:t.: ~». 
277·2319 . teoq 
R- Sound--recorded music 
for your wedding reception, 
party .or banquets. Beat the 
Spring rush,' call now for a 
booking. Call Russ at 
433-2936. 3-3-2 
EMBROIDERY, SEQUINS, 
studs, patches. Designs on 
jeans, jackets, purses, hats, _ . 
whatever! Reasonable rates! 
Call Terri-263-3130. If not 
there leave name and number. 




music or ex-music students! I 

would like to buy or rent a 

long black crepe dress used in 

the music department's vocal 

·and instrumental groups. If 

you have a size 7 to.11 which 

you would like to dispose of 

profitably, please call 

399-8372. Ask for Joy 
(Springfield-cost of 
long-distance call will be 
refunded to you). 3-6-~, 
DOES SOMEBODY have 
"Lifestyle" mag~zine issue no 
4? Th is magazin~ was 
discontinued, it's a lot like 
"Mother Earth" is today. 
Leave name and number. I'll 





=:ommittee. Help form a 
=::ommittee of Correspon­
dence here at Wright State. 
For more information call 
Jim at 252-4819. 
IN THE 60's there was the 
student movement, in the 
70's there is the socialist 
movement. What is socialism? 
Will it work in America. The 
Wright State unio n is forming . 
discussion and study groups 
on Socialisll1 in America. For 
more info call 222-7 398. All 
power to the Imagination. 
3-6-2 
FREE TO good home. 
Female calico cat, spayed and 
declawed. Not quite a yea.r 
and a half old. 836-4997 . 
3-6-6 
WANTED: SKI boots, sizes 
from 11 1h-12V2, needed 
before spring · brealr. Call 
{ 890-4683. 3-6-3 
BIKE REPAIRS, fast & 
reasonable. Call Bike 
America, 298-4366. 3-6-10 
FOR SALE . 
74 CB 360 Honda. Mint 
condition. Many extras. $950 
433-8973. 2-20-6 
66 DODGE, ps, pb, air , new 
tires and brakes. Best offer. 
Call after 8:30 pm 254-3936. 
2-20-6 
MINI-HOOVER WASHER 
and Dryer, $200.00 or best 
offer. Excellent 
condition-372-4519 after 
5:00 . Good for apartments. 
2-24-6 
1969 FOUR DOOR hard top 
Renault R-10, 50,000 miles,_ 
30-36 mpg; big dent on left 
rear. Needs goodhome. $300. 
Call 225-4111 3: 00-11: 00 
Sun thru Thurs. Ask for 
Dennis. 2-27-6 
MOBILE HOME 50'x10' air 
conditioner and large awning .. 
Completely furnished. 
.$2800. , 859-4897 2-27 -4 
FOR SALE: Luggage carrier 
for VW $15; camera­
Polaroid land pack-2, $15; 
Shotgun--12 gauge pump 
stevens, $35. 27 4-6010. 3-3-3 
60" STEREO, BSR turntable 
AM-FM radio ext speaker 
connections. $250 best offer 
878-7648 after 7 pm before 
noon. Ladies watch $15, 
Encyclopedia Americana, 
1969 edition with annuals 
$200 b~st offer 878-764S 
after 7 pm before noon. 3-6-2 
LINDY INK pens $5.28/doz 
save $3. 69 cents value, Bic 
ink pens $4.08/doz sa-;e 60 
cents 39 cents value; Lindy 
felt-tip pens $6.00/doz save 
$ 2. 2 8 69 cents value. 
878-7648 before noon, after 
7 pm. 3-6-2 . 
1973 MUSTANG, A-1 
condition, low mileage, 
power steering, automatic 
transmission, 1 7 mpg. Make 
offer. Call 493-3795. 3-6-6 
FOR SALE-Tires: G 7 8-14. 
Like new. 2 for $45, 3 for 
$55. See Dave, room 224B in 
the dorm or call 433-5250. 
3-6-6 
VW AM radio. Peter 
253-7058. 3-6-2 
FOR SALE: 1 AM-FM stereo 
cassette car stereo. Has a 
microphone for recording 
directly from radio station. 
Fast forward and reverse, 
pause button. 2 and 4 
channel switch. $160 or best 
offer. Call 429-1819. 3-6-2 
1972 OLDS DELTA 88 
Royale, ps, pb, air cond, 
4-door, brown with tan vinyl 
top, white deluxe interior, 
new transmission. Must sell 
best offer. 298-5747. 2-27-G 
FOR SALE: Two 
"Minimus-2" 2-way compact, 
8 ohm stereo speaker system. 
Practically brand new. $40 
for the pair. Call 429-1819. 
1965 OLDS F-85 Ex mech 
condition. New tires. Bette 
looks and runs real good. 
278-5181. 3-6-2 
FOR SALE: Stereo FM 
Receiver for auto. $35 Call 
Mary 767-7791 T, Th am. 
3-6-3 
ROOMS 
APARTMENT FOR rent. 2 
bedroom, 2 bathroom, all 
appliances except washer & 
dryer. Carpeting. Kettering 
area. Phone 434-9696 after 6 
pm. 2-24-tfn 
HUBER N 2 bdrm apt, 
washer, dryer, refrigerator, 
stove and disposal, Water and 
garbage paid! Rent $140.00 
_ Deposit $100.00. Call Bill 





wanted to share home with 

handicapped student. Near 

campus. Rent free + $. Male 

or female; liberal atmosphere. 





HOUSE MATE wanted . $50 

month + utilities. Off Wayne 

Ave, Dayton by Rte 35 exit. 





wante--Fairborn, 5 miles 
from Wright State. $28 + 
share utilities/month. 
878-2875. 3-3-6 
IN EXCHANGE for room 
and a small Salary I'll help 
plant your garden and do 
chores around. your farm. 
Leave name and number. 
Brenda. No fanatics. I'm an 
easy going person. ext 618 
3-6-2 
WANTED FEMALE 
roommate to share large 
house in Huber Heights. $60 
plus utilities. Call 233-9646. 
3-6-2 
HELPWANTED 
A.RE YOU interested in being 
considered for Personal 
Attendant Positions-both on 
and off ·campus? Contact 
Handicapped Student 
Services, 111 Millett, Ext 
503, for additional 
information. 3-3-2 
------------
6 GUARDIAN March 10, 1975 Peter James To Speak Photo ID Cards w 
Peter James, former Photo ID will be open BUYc R 
space systems _analyst and March 31, April 1, 2, and 3 
Feminist Literature author of two books highly until 8: 30 pm in 050 Millett BACK IAThe feminist consciousness critical of government for the convenience of the G
in literature will be offered contractors and military night students. 
this spring on Monday and intelligence operations will ID cards can also be s WEEK H 
Wednesday 7: 30-8:45 pm. speak at 3 pm on Thursday, obtained in the Library until 
The course, listed under March 13 in room 112, 8: 30 on April 14, 15, and 16. H T sEnglish 190 will be taught by Oelman Hall on the Wright Paula: Randall and is 3 credit State University campus. Shamrock Day 
hours. Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity T 
will hold a Shamrock Day F. AWednesday from 10: 30 toNEWS - 1 1: 30 pm in Allyn hall. A head 0Health Services leprechaun will be givingHealth services will be E shamrocks to anyone who ·Rsponsoring a three day Sex donates to MuscularInformation seminar, starting SHORTS BDystrophy.
today and running thru 
Wednesday. The lectures will Energy Seminar Classical Guitarist MARCH19 B 0 
be in Oelman hall auditorium Dr Nel son Sartoris, Spanish classical guitarist 0 
and will run for one hour associate professor of Segundo Pastor give a THRU 29will 0 Krecital on Friday, March 14 atstarting at 3: 30 pm. chemistry at Wittenberg and 
Monday's lecture will speaker for the Energy 8 pm in the Concert Hall of s 
feature Dayton D(.zily News and the Creative Arts Center.Research Development 0 TPastor, at 4 pm the same 

Ruth Wilcox and Dr Zelique current energy situation with afternoon and the same place, 0

Sex Information columnist administration will review the 
KKatz an illustrated talk in two will teach a master class of 
On Tuesday Planned sessions Thursday, March 13 guitarists from the area. ·eoOKSTORE CLOSED R 
Parenthood will be discussed The morning session will be Everyone is welcome and s E 
and Wednesday Operation at 9:15 am at Grace United admission is free. Persons MARCH 22-23 
Venus and venereal disease Methodist church at the interested in participating in 

will be the topic. corner of Salem and Harvard the master class should call 

in the Fellowship hall. The Pat Olds, Director of ON STAGE - NATIONAL TOUR CO 

evening session is at 7:15 pm International Programs at ext Broadway's Big /rreverant Musical Comedy!

567.in the Indian Riffle 
Sizwe Banzi Is Dead a play Recreation Center at 3900 

dealing with the oppression Glengarry drive in Kettering. 

of the Black majority in Are Raffles Racquets? 

South Africa, will be shown Alternative Lunch (Ans) Sometimes 

at the University of Dayton An Alternative Lunch will 

Sizwe Banzi 
<l>KT RACQUET BALL RAFFLE 
in the Kennedy Union be offered to interested 
GRAND PRIZE (2)Cafeteria at 8 pm, Thursday, persons Tuesday March 11, 

March 13. from 11: 30 to 1: 00 pm in the Windsor Racquet 

The New American Campus Ministry Center. Ball Rackets & 

Movement· and Black Action Lunch will be a rice and fruit 
 Two Balls 

Through Unity are presenting mixture, tossed salad and tea 

Limited number of tickets b_uythe excerpts, which will be or coffee. Donation is 60 
now before tickets are soldmusic, poetry and theater on cents. WINNER OF 5 TONY AWARDS
University Lobbythe freedom struggle in At Center 

Southern Africa. One Pert Only-MARCl-f 21 (FRI) 8:00 PM 

MEMORIAL HALL 
Res Seats: $6.50, $7.50, $8.50 & $9.50Fairborn NOW Group Rates Available 
The Fairborn Chapter of Memorial Hall Box Office & Sears (downtown & Springf ield) 
the National Organization for 
Women (NOW) will present 
Dr Herbert Wolf at the March 
10 meeting to be held at the 
Fairborn United Methodist 

Church , 100 N Broad Street 

at 7:30 pm. 

Woff's topic is Theology 

and Womankind. He will also 

discuss a prospective theology 

for women in the human 

revolution, focusing up 

Personology which makes 

possible a theology other 









Students interested in 

attending the Ohio Honors 

Association conference at 

Ohio State on April 4-6, 

should contact Janice Wilson 

at the University Honors 

office in Millett before March 

14. 
BUY ONE WHOPPER® 
GET ONE FREE 
Our famous broiled beef burger and 
all the trimmings 
Offer expires April .1st 
1072 Kal;Jffman Ave., Fairborn, Ohio 

4250 Linden Ave., Dayton, Ohio 

-------------
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Baseba 11 season preview r------------ ,
I . Guardian · I 
by Gordon Brown at second base, Barry McCune Mark Lucas ( ~.10rtstop), Gary I ReporterB, ad sales No experience necessary.I 
Wright State University and Don Hoendorf . in the Gabringer \)itcher), Barry 
baseball coach Ron Nitshwitz outfield. Our main goal is to cut Roland (outfield), Bill Christian I Work Study or Regular. I 
bOpes that in his premiere season down on strikeouts." · (pitcher) , Dave Newman I Apply Room 046 University Center I 
the Green and Gold color Newcomers on the squad (pitcher), Rick Burger (pitcher) 

combination can prove as include Dave Fine (catcher) , ~nd Jeff bewey (outfield) . I or call ext. 638 I 

giccessful to the Raiders as it L-----•~....-----.-.-...----------1baS to the three time World Joe's Bar wins JM 
Champion Oakland Raiders. 
Nischwitz, a former pitcher wrestling· crown
with the major league Detroit 
by Dave Stickel Tigers, Cleveland Indians and 
Joe's Bar captured 8 of 10 wrestling weight classes toNew York Mets, has " hopes of a 
crush the Suns 7 5 to 35 in intramural matches held onwinning season and an invitation 
March 1. The IM wrestling program was very successful as to the NCAA." 
seven teams competed for the title. But before the Raiders can 
Individual winners by weight class were: tackle the medium-sized schools 
118 ........................ . . Arne Lillehamer/Suns
they have to tackle the big guys 
126 ....................... Mark McHenry/Joe's Bar 
first. "I guess 50 per cent of our 
134 ........................ Steve Maxwell /Joe's Bar 
 GIVEgames are with (Division) I 
142 ............. .. ......... Bob Murdock/Joe's Bar 
schools," says Nitsl)witz. "I like 
150 ....... ............. Richard Templeton/Joe's Bar
that challenge." To win the 
158 ...................... Art Dee/Engineering Club 
Raiders will have to rely on their BLOOD FOR
167 .........................Mark Moeller/Joe's Bar
pitching, especially that of Bob 
177 .... .. .............. .... Angelo Manzo/ Joe's Bar 
Grote, Mark South and John 
190 ............. .. ........ Jon Prasmantas/Joe's Bar
Hoeft who started last year. ALEPRECHAUN.HWT . ......................... David Bell /Joe's Bar
"Our pitching strength is 

Friday is the entry deadline for three IM events. Men and
there," he says, "we've got 
women's volleyball will be a team activity beginning April enough good strong pitchers to $1 O per donation to celebrate St. Pats c;>ay.
9 Play will be from 7-10 pm on Tuesday or Wednesday handle up to ten games a week." Plasma twice a week. Or evenings. A ten dollar refundable entry fee is required.He cites the other strong points whole blood every 8 weeks. 
on the club as speed and a Co-recreational bowling and softball are also on the Mon.-Sat. Free Parking agenda. Softball play will begin on April 8th. Each team 
must have at least three women in its lineup at all times. A 
developing defense. 
The weaknesses on the team 

ten dollar entry fee is required for the league and it is also
centers around a lack of a hitting 
refu ndable. . ~bloodallianceattack, ·as two of the better 
Sign-up for the t hree IM events at the locker roomhitters on the club last year (Bo 165 Helena Street 
counter in the PE buil ding~ For more information contactBilinski and Tom Nevius) 224-1973 
the intramural sport department and Mr Ken Knight at extgraduated. "Steve Limbert will 
606. .lead the team as team captain " 
says Nitshwitz, "and in addition 
also seeing a lot of action will be 
Terry Mohr at third base and 
catcher, Jon Dorston at third 
basirn11d shortstop, Kent Stmck ­
MADISON, Wis (UPI)- It 's no 
longer mandatory to delete your 
expletives in public in Madison. 
The City Council Tuesday 
repealed an ordinance that 
prohibited the use of "any 
-wanton or obscene language in 
any public street or public place 





Garden plots are now on sale 

for $10 for a 50'x50' plot. 

Landscape Management will 

Plow and · disc the gardens, 

?ut it will be up to the 

ln ~i vidu al to ferti lize, supply 

water and maintain their own 





If you're a sophomore it's not too late· to e~roll in Army ROTC. 
Under the Two-Year Program you can attend a six-week Basic Camp
ABORTION next summer, take ROTC in your junior and senior years, and . receive 

The Finest Medical a commission along with your diploma. In other words, complete a 

Care Available four-year course in just two years! And if you're a veteran you don't 

even have to attend the six-week Basic Camp! 

Fl.LL. COST $140 
Army ROTC will also pay you $100 a month while you're m 
Dayton Area Information school (for you vets, that's in addition to your GI Bill) to spend as 
I . . 
mmed1ate appoi nt ments you wish. 




.FOR MORE INFORMATION: Call Cpt. Cassell at 229-3326 or 

Call Tell Free write the Professo r o f Military Science , US Army ROTC 

l-B00-438-3710 9 am-10 pm Instruc tor Gr oup , Dept. of Military Science, University 

of Da yton , Dayton , Ohio 454 6 9. 
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Allen Jones jogs and reads Hesse 
Allen Jones 
[Bob Zeid photo] 
by Bob Zeid 
Allen Jones, assistant professor 
of physics, sits in the corner on a 
pile of spent newspapers. 
He sits among the posters of 
the universe that break the 
monotony of four white walls. 
He finds the corner a 
comfortable backrest and a good 
spot to read. 
His literary diet consists of 





Jones walks, jogs or bikes most 
everywhere, even in inclement 
weather. He says walking 
rearranges priorities. 
"When I go to the store, I 
figure on buying two bags, so I 
get only what's necessary. 
Sometimes, I'll go to those 
movies on Sunday (UCB flicks) 
but if I have to walk three miles, 
it has to be a movie I want to 
see." 
He rides his ten speed bike, a 
gift from some of his students 
last year. "I was quite surprised. 
It sort of reminded me of Mr 
Chips, but here I am a year 
later." 
His noticibility on campus 
seems to arise out of 
circumstance. He jogs in 40 
degrees, brisk winds and ambles 
from building to building in 
shortsleeves when the windchill 
factor is ten below. 
"The cold doesn't seem to 
bother me. I don't know why." 
He noted he hasn't had a cold in 
years. 
Jones shops at the Salvation 
Army. 
"Trying to keep in vogue is 
something more than I can 
afford. I always got my ties from 
the Salvation Army, so for a 
long time I used to have five 
inch ties when everybody else 
was wearing pencil thin ties. 
When the Salvation Army 
started getting pencil thin ties, 
everybody was wearing wide ties 
again. So there was always a five 
year phase lag in my fashion. 
Actually, Salvation Army is a 
good place to shop." 
He has long since cast out his 
'boob tube' and is contented to 
read most nights. He feels 
television offers little 
educational value for all the 
attention people give it. 
"Maybe someday if, when, I 
get up enough money I might 
get another one " 
Jones is considering joining the 
Peace Corp after he leaves WSU 
"There's 100 ,000 peopl~ 
starving to death each week. 
There's nothing I can really do 
about it sitting here." 
Tuesday- Allyn HaH Saturday- Rathskellaruniv~rsity7:30- 9:30 pm 
$1.00 per pitcher 









.Steak DinnerSouthern Barb-8-Qued 

Chicken 
 Rib Eye Steak 
& Potato Salad 
trench fries salad I 
Beverage




the following items will be available in the 

Center Cafeteria (short order line) Monday thru Friday 

5 pm-6:15 pm 

London Broil , Fish & Chips 
 Double Cheeseburger 
French Fries Salad $1.95 Cole.Slaw $1.19 French Fries $.99 
